Abstract The circadian rhythm of human circulating lipid components was studied under nearnormal tropical conditions in 162 healthy volunteers (103 males and 59 females; 7 to 75 years of age). They followed a diurnal activity from about 06:00 to about 22:00 and nocturnal rest. These volunteers were divided into four groups: Group A (7-20 years), Group B (21-40 years), Group C (41-60 years) and Group D (61-75 years), comprising 42, 60, 35 and 25 participants, respectively. A marked circadian rhythm was demonstrated for each studied variable in each group by population-mean cosinor analysis (almost invariably p \ 0.001). Furthermore, circadian rhythm characteristics were compared among the 4 groups by parameter tests and regressed as a function of age, separately for males and females. A second-order polynomial characterized the MESOR of HDL cholesterol, phospholipids and total lipids, as well as the 24-h amplitude of total cholesterol and phospholipids. The 24-h amplitude of total lipids decreased linearly with age. The 24-h acrophase of the oldest age group (Group D) was advanced in the case of total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and total lipids, whereas that of phospholipids was delayed. Mapping the circadian rhythm (an important component of the broader time structure or chronome, which includes a. o., trends with age and extra-circadian components) of lipid components is needed to explore their role in the aging process in health.
Introduction
Cholesterol, phospholipids, and high-density lipoproteins are important constituents of the lipid fraction of the human body. They are important constituents of the cell membrane, also help in the absorption of fat soluble vitamins, and maintain membrane fluidity, acting as a thermal insulator and cellular metabolic regulator. They are precursors of various critical substances, such as adrenal and gonadal steroid hormones and bile acids, vitamin D and organ padding. Metabolomics is one of the ''omics'' platforms for analyzing comprehensive profiles of small molecule metabolites in cells, tissues, or body fluids such as blood and urine. Metabolomics provides a useful tool to analyze metabolite concentrations in physiological and biological states. It is therefore applied to explore biomarkers for disease diagnosis [1] [2] [3] [4] and to assess drug responses and toxicity [5] [6] [7] [8] . Various metabolomic approaches are used, and among these, lipidomics includes the comprehensive analysis of lipid metabolites [9, 10] . Lipid metabolites are not only components of cell membranes, but they are also involved in signal transduction [11, 12] . Lipid metabolites are therefore considered potential biomarker candidates for disease diagnosis and drug responses. Indeed, recent lipidomic studies have shown that lipid metabolites such as eicosanoids and sphingolipids are biomarker candidates for cardiovascular events [1] , traumatic brain injury [13] , Alzheimer's disease [3, 14] , type 2 diabetes [15] and depression [16] . Blood is a commonly used biofluid for biomarker discovery because it is a ''data-rich'' source containing several thousands of hydrophilic and hydrophobic metabolites that likely reflect many complex biological processes in the body [17] . However, their concentrations and time structure in different age groups have not been extensively studied. There are reports regarding the circadian nature of circulating lipid components in different conditions [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . To our knowledge, the circadian pattern of circulating lipid components has not yet been mapped in healthy Indians. The present study aims to fill this gap by providing reference values for circadian changes of circulating lipid components in different age groups in healthy Indians.
Materials and Methods
One hundred sixty two healthy Indians (103 men and 59 women; 7-75 years of age) volunteered for this study. They followed a 24-h synchronized social schedule with a diurnal activity from about 06:00 to 22:00 and nocturnal rest. They were of equal socioeconomic status (middle income group), residing in the northern part of the country around Lucknow. Most were medical students, staff members and members of their families who had been residing in the region for at least 2 years. At 25.50°, Lucknow is located just north of the Tropic of Cancer. There is seasonality in this part of the country and the average temperature ranges between 10 and 45°C. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in this study. The volunteers were subdivided into four age groups: A (7-20 years), B (21-40 years), C (41-60 years) and D (61-75 years), comprising 42, 60, 35 and 25 subjects, respectively. All participants followed their usual daily routine, but abstained from strenuous activity, such as sports or other physical exercises on the dates of investigation. All took their usual (although not identical) meals three times daily: breakfast around 08:00, lunch around 13:30 and dinner around 21:00 without any change in their usual fluid intake. The burden of environmental temperature and pollution, if any, was common to all participants. Blood samples were collected in plain and sterile vials containing heparin as anticoagulant every 6 h for 24 h (4 samples) around 06:00, 12:00, 18:00 and 24:00. Plasma was separated and total cholesterol (T-C), high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), phospholipid (PL) and total lipids (TL) were measured spectrophotometrically.
Data were evaluated by conventional statistical analyses (Student t test for comparison between the two genders, linear regression for trends as a function of age) and by the single and population-mean-cosinor procedures [24] [25] [26] [27] yielding estimates of the MESOR (a chronome-adjusted mean), circadian amplitude (a measure of half the extent of predictable change within a day) and acrophase (a measure of the timing of overall high values recurring each day). Circadian rhythm characteristics were also compared among the 4 age groups by parameter tests [28] . A P value of 0.05 or less was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 and Figs. 1, 2, 3 , 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. A marked circadian variation was recorded for T-C, HDL-C, PL and TL concentrations by populationmean cosinor analysis for all age groups, with changed circadian characteristics in terms of MESOR, circadian amplitude and circadian acrophase ( Table 1 ). In Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4, time point means are plotted as a function of time, separately for males and females, together with the 24-h cosine curve assessed for all subjects within each age group. Results from Student t tests indicate that T-C is higher in females than in males at 06:00 (Groups B and D; P \ 0.005) and at 18:00 (Groups A and B; P \ 0.05), HDL-C is higher in males than in females at 06:00 (Group B; P = 0.014) and at 12:00 and 18:00 (Group C; P \ 0.05), PL is higher in females than in males at 06:00 (Groups B, C and D; P \ 0.05), at 12:00 (Groups A, B and C; P B 0.05) and at 18:00 (Group B; P = 0.007), and TL is higher in females than in males at 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 (all 4 groups; P B 0.05) and 00:00 (Group B; P = 0.020).
Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 display changes in the MESOR and 24-h amplitude of each variable as a function of age, separately for males and females. Parameter tests performed on pooled data from both genders indicated that trends with age were not necessarily linear. A second-order polynomial fitted the data better in some cases, as evidenced also from results of parameter tests, summarized in Table 2 .
The MESOR of T-C did not change statistically significantly with age. The 24-h amplitude of T-C reached a minimum in Group C: it is smaller in Group B than in Group A (P = 0.036), smaller in Group C than in Group B (P = 0.002), but larger in Group D than in Group C (P = 0.002), with no statistically significant difference between Groups A and D. The 24-h acrophase of T-C was delayed in Group B versus Group A (P \ 0.001), but advanced in Group C versus Group B (P = 0.004) and in Group D versus Group C (P = 0.002) as well as versus Group A (P \ 0.001).
The MESOR of HDL-C reached a maximum in Group B, being higher in Group B than in Group A (P \ 0.001) but lower in Group D than in Group C (P \ 0.001), with no statistically significant differences between Groups B and C and between Groups A and D. The 24-h amplitude of HDL-C reached a maximum in Group C.A difference is only found between Groups C and D (P = 0.013). The 24-h acrophase of HDL-C is delayed in Group B versus Group A (P = 0.040) but advanced in Group D versus the other 3 groups (P \ 0.001).
The MESOR of PL reached a maximum in Group B, being higher in Group B than in Group A (P \ 0.001) and Group A also being lower than Group D (P \ 0.001).The 24-h amplitude of PL peaks in Group C. Whereas there is no statistically significant change between Groups A and B or between Groups B and C, Group D is characterized by a smaller 24-h amplitude than Group C (P \ 0.001) and Group A (P \ 0.001).The 24-h acrophase of PL is slightly delayed in Group C versus Group B (P = 0.038) and it is considerably delayed in Group D versus Group C (P = 0.022) and versus Group A (P = 0.007).
The MESOR of TL reached a maximum in Group B, being higher in Group B than in Group A (P \ 0.001). Whereas there is no statistically significant difference between Groups B and C or between Groups C and D, it is lower in Group A than in Group D (P \ 0.001).The 24-h amplitude of TL starts decreasing in Group C. With no difference between Groups A and B, it is smaller in Group C than in Group B (P = 0.001) and smaller in Group D than in Group C (P \ 0.001).The 24-h acrophase of TL is considerably advanced in Group D as compared to the other 3 groups (P \ 0.001).
Discussion
A marked circadian variation was recorded in plasma T-C, HDL-C, PL and TL concentrations in healthy Indians of different age groups. The circadian acrophase of T-C occurred 2 h earlier in the 61-75-year old age group, as compared to the 21-40-year old age group and 1 h earlier as compared to the 7-20-and 41-60-year old groups. The circadian amplitude of T-C was statistically significantly smaller in the 41-60-year-old age group as compared to the other 3 groups. The T-C concentration was noted to be almost invariably numerically higher in healthy females of different age groups by comparison to their male counterparts, the difference being primarily statistically significant around 18:00 in the 2 younger age groups. The MESOR declined slightly with age in females (P = 0.044) but the trend was not significant in males. The change with age in the 24-h amplitude was characterized by a second-order polynomial that was statistically significant in female T-C total cholesterol, HDL-C high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, PL phospholipids, TL total lipids, k number of participants, PR percent rhythm-average proportion of variance accounted for by fit of 24-h cosine curve to individual data series, P p value from zero-amplitude (no-rhythm) test, M MESOR-a chronome-adjusted mean value, Amplitude circadian amplitude-measure of half the extent of predictable change within a day, Ø acrophase-measure of the timing of overall high recurring each day-expressed in (negative) degrees with 360°: 24 h and 0°= 00:00, SE standard error, 95 % CI 95 % confidence interval volunteers but only reached borderline significance in males (Figs. 1, 5) . HDL-C concentrations also exhibited marked circadian variations in all studied age groups (P \ 0.001; Table 1 ). As opposed to T-C, HDL-C tended to be higher in males than in females, the difference being statistically significant only at 06:00 in the 21-40-year group and at 12:00 and 18:00 in the 41-60-year group (Fig. 2) . The MESOR changed nonlinearly with age, reaching a maximum in middle adulthood and being decreased in the older age group (Fig. 6 ). The trend with age in the circadian amplitude was not significant, but parameter tests found that it was also decreased in the older age group (Fig. 6) .
Plasma PL concentrations were also characterized by a circadian rhythm in all age groups. Females had numerically higher values than males, the difference being most pronounced in the 21-40-year group from 06:00 to 18:00 and in the 41-60-year group between 06:00 and 12:00 (Fig. 3) .
Both the MESOR and the circadian amplitude of PL changed nonlinearly with age, reaching a maximum in middle adulthood and being decreased in the older age group (Fig. 7) .
Plasma TL was also characterized by a circadian rhythm in all age groups. It was markedly higher in females than in males, the difference almost invariably reaching statistical significance from 06:00 to 18:00 in all age groups (Fig. 4) . The MESOR was highest in the 21-40-year group and the circadian amplitude started to be decreased after 40 years of age (Fig. 8) .
Inter-group differences in MESOR and circadian amplitude observed for the lipid components examined herein may be related to differences in societal traditions and rest/activity schedules, among others. On average, plasma T-C, PL and TL tended to be higher in female participants, whereas HDL-C concentration tended to be lower at all sampled time points. It appears that females synthesize relatively more lipids than do healthy males of different age groups. HDL-C is a known antioxidant and the lower concentration of HDL-C in healthy women of all age groups may be related to greater family responsibility, including day-to-day house maintenance and care. This difference may also be related to differences in fluid intake, hormonal differences between the two genders, working habits, climatic conditions, body weight and meal schedules, dietary factors (such as ingestion of excessive calories, saturated fatty acids and cholesterol), or ingestion of drugs, among other factors. Our observations are in agreement with other reports [23, 29] . Similarly, a marked circadian rhythm has been reported in plasma circulating lipid components under different conditions in healthy Indians [21, 22] . Kochhar et al. [30] reported higher rates of lipid biosynthesis in females in comparison to males; however, overall lipid biosynthesis was observed to be decreased in females with increasing age. The present observations are in agreement with their reports regarding overall higher concentrations in female than in male participants of different age groups. A tendency for the circadian amplitude to decrease and the acrophase to advance in older age group was observed for all circulating lipid components, except for phospholipids in which case the circadian acrophase was delayed in the oldest age group. Circulating lipid components, like any other essential components of the body, attract clinical attention when present in abnormal concentrations. Increased or decreased concentrations usually occur because of abnormalities in the synthesis, degradation, and transport of their associated lipoprotein particles. The observed circadian rhythm in the studied variables in the present study could be due to certain rhythms in their metabolism and degradative pathways with the aging process. Mapping the circadian rhythm (an important component of the broader time structure or chronome, which includes a. o., trends with age and extra-circadian components) of plasma lipid components will be significant to investigate their role in the aging process in health. 
